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Tbe Cape Fear Bill approved.

The President has signed the bill appropriat-
ing $140,000 for the improvement of the Cape
Fear Bar. It was rumored by some Washing-
ton letter-write- rs that he would veto it, but the
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Cheering Hews.

We have conversed with gentlemen from

Johnston, Wake, Chatham, Randolph, Guil-

ford, Moore, Robeson and Richmond counties,
and they all assure ua that Mr Iiragg's pros-

pects are fine. It is thought that he will get a

large vote in all those counties. We have heard
of several whigswho intend voting forMr Bragg,
while others, who do not wish to vote against
their party, will stay away from the polls. A
long and a strong pull will give Bragg five or

FOR GOVERNOR,

THOMAS BRAGG, ESQ.

irrlral of the Steamer IsabelLater from Havana
Charleston--, July 25. The steamer Isabel,

Capt. Rollins, arrived to-da- y. She left Havana
on the morning of the 22d, and Key West on
the same evening. On Saturday evening P
Meyer, a passcuger, fell over board and was
drowned.

The Isabel brings no political news from
Havana.

The ravages of the vomito were dreadful.
Out of 72 passengers arrived in the lastSpauish
mail steamer, scarcely three weeks siuce, but
twelve are living.

The Spanish war steamer Isabella Segunda
and the Ulloa left Havana on the evening of
the 19th, the former having a coasting schooner
in tow, reported on the expedition to catch
slavers, but a correspondent has ascertained
that their destination was Porto liico.

FOR IIEIT.
The STORES, WAREHOUSES and DWELLINGS,

belonging to the Estate of J. K McGuire, dee'd, will
be rented at the Market House on Saturday August
5th, at 12 o'clock.

A. M. CAMPBELL.
July 29, 1854. 04-2- t

91UO UK WAIII.
Runaway from the subscriber on the 2d of July, his

negro man NED. Said negro is 22 years old, 5 feet 7

or 8 inches high, well built, weighs 170 or 175 pounds,
bushy hair, has a scar on his forehead, his left foot cut
with an axe. He is supposed to be lurking in the
neighltorhood of Lumbertou or Mr John McCollum's
on Ashpole. of whom I purchased him last March. I
will give a reward of fifty dollars for his delivery to
me or hisconfinement in any Jail so that I can get him
aga?n. I will also give fifty dollars for evidence to
convict any white man of harboring or employing
him. Anv information respecting him will be thank-

fully received at Lumber Bridge P. O. Robes-e- eo.
DANIEL McNATT.

July 29, 1851 801-t- f

NORTIIAMI'TON COUNTY.of
r We announce C. II. Cofield and J. G.

Shepherd, Esq 'rs, two of the nominees of the
late Democratic County Convention, as candi-
dates for the House of Commons of the next
Legislature.

IiR AGO TICKETS ! !

We have already sent out a good many
Rrnjru: tickets to our friends in the country. We
have a plenty more of the same sort still on
hand. We make no charge for them.

MEDICAL IXSTITUXION OK YALE COLLEGE.Important by the Pacific Prcposit'wn for the
Annexation of llussian Territory. The Annual Course ot lectures commences on

New York, July 25. Private advices bv Thursday. September 14th, and continues four nionihs
Benjamin Sillimau, M. D., LL. D.. Prof. Emeritusthe Pacific from Paris to the 10th inst., state

that a special llussian agent would leave Havre

teu thousand majority. All together next Thurs-

day.
Braog in' the West. A correspondent of

the Asheville News, writing from Jackson
county, says: " All is right here in Jackson
Bragg will get nearly all the votes."

The Charlotte Democrat, whose editor re-

cently paid a visit to Concord, says: "The de-

mocracy of Cabarrus are fully aroused, and we
were repeatedly assured by the knowing ones
that Mr Bragg's vote would considerably ex-

ceed that given to Gov. lteid two years ago."
And further, the editor says " old federal Stan-

ly, too, is going to show her hand. We were
informed by an intelligent Dockery whig that
Mr Bragg would get at least one hundred votes

more than twice as many as Gen. Pierce re-

ceived."
In the East, all is right. A writer in the

Standard says that in Nash connty Bragg wHl

get one thousand votes, while Dockery cannot
get more than 8T that he will not get the
entire vote of the whig party.

in the steamer Indiana, on the 10th for AVash-ingto- n.

He is the bearer of a proposition to
cede Sitika and other Russian territories to the
United States for money consideration. He is
also the bearer of a proposition for the promo-
tion and extension of the commercial relations
of the two countries.

t&T Since the Editor's return from the Ke-nansvi- lle

Convention he has been confined to
his house through indisposition.

LIfftion of Governor.

On next Thursday the freemen of North Caro-

lina will le called ou to say .who shall be Gov-

ernor for the next two years whether Thomas

liragg, the ardent friend and advocate of Free

Suffrage, shall be elevated to that high position,
or whether Alfred Dockery, a man who has
never done anything to place all free white
men upon an equal footing, but has invariably
given his support and influence to those who

opposed that just measure from the time it was

first agitated, shall occupy the gubernatorial
chair of this State. True, Gen. Dockery pre-

tends to be the friend of free suffrage at present;

sequel shows that these news-monge- rs know
very little of the opinions and intentions of the
President. This measure differs from the ordi-

nary propositions to make appropriations for
the improvement of rivers and harbors, and the
fact of the President's having signed this bill
is by no means to be considered as a recognition
of the power of Congress to make apppropria-tion- s

for the improvement of rivers and har-

bors generally. He believed that the erection
of government works at the mouth of the river
had caused the bar to lill up, and that it was
the duty of the government to remove those
obstructions. Hence, the approjmation met
his approval. The following is the message of
the President sent into the Senate on Saturday
morning:
To the Senate of the U. Stales:

I have this day given my signature to the act
"making further appropriation for the improve-
ment of the Cape Fear river, North Carolina."

Tbe occasion seems to render it proper forme
to deviate from the ordinary course of announc-
ing the approval of bills by an oral statement
only, and, for the purpose of preventing any
misapprehension which might otherwise arise
from the phraseology of this act, to communicate,
in writing, that my approval is given to it on the
ground that the obstructions, which the proposed
appropriation is intended to remove, are the
result of acts of the general government.

FRANKLIN PIERCE.
Washington, June 22d, 1854.

The Homestead Bill passed the Senate on
the 21st inst. by a vote of 3G for and 11 against
it, but not in the shape in which it passed the
House of Representatives some time ago. It
was found that the original bill, giving away
the public lands to all who would go and settle
thereon, could not pass, and Mr Hunter offered
a substitute which was adopted by the Senate,
but will have to go back to the House for the
concurrence of that body. The system propos-
ed by Mr Hunter extends pre-empti-

on rights
to actual settlers, and requires them to pay a
small compensation for the land. It graduates
the price of all the lands according to the
time they may have becu in market, the scale
ranging from $1 per acre down to 12 cents,
and transfers their management to the States
in which they lie, provided they choose to
take them and pay the iraduated price.

The town of San Jaan bombarded and burnt
By the TJ. S. sloop-of-w-ar Cyave.

The steamer Prometheus, from California, ar-

rived at New York on the 24th. Her news is
important. It is stated that the sloop of war
Cyaue arrived at San Juan on the 11th inst. to
demand a full and satisfactory apology for the
insult to Mr Borland, minister to Central
America. The authorities and inhabitants re-
fused to make the slightest apology. Captain
llollins, on the 12th, issued a proclamation to
the authorities and residents that, unless an
apology was made by 9, A. M., on the 13th
he should proceed to bombard the town. No
apology came. Capt. H. in the meantime took
possession of the Transit Company's steamers,
and sent them to the town, offering protection
to all who chose to accept it.

Precisely at the time designated, the cannon-

ading commenced, and continued, with brief
intermission, until 3, P. M. No disposition being
manifested on the part of the inhabitants to
come to terms, at 4 P. M. a party was landed
from the Cyane, commanded by a Lieutenant,
and burnt the town. Nothing remains but one
or two shall buildings, in the suburbs, to mark
the spot. No lives were lost.

The whig papers have already commenced
blaming the President for the above affair. Of
course, nothing done by the Administration or
its officers ryjht or wrong, will meet the ap-

probation of the whig press. If it undertakes
to chastise foreign insolence, they style it a
hot-head- ed aud premature business; or if it
seeks to keep on friendly terms with foreign
countries by looking over small offences, the
President and his cabinet are styled cowards.
So there is no chance to please them.

The Prometheus brought 383 passengers
and $800,000 in gold dust on freight, and $200,-00- 0

in the hands of passengers.

Late from Europe.
The steamer Pacific arrived at New York on

Monday last, bringing dates from Liverpool to
the 12th inst. Cotton was firm and active at
previous rates. Flour had declined 9d. to Is ,
and wheat 4d. to (id.

A flotilla of French and English boats had
destroyed the llussian works at Sulina, near
the mouth of the Danube. There was an ac-

tion at Giurgevo on the 5th. The Turks crossed
the river in force and met the llussians, when
a battle ensued, the latter losing 500 in killed
and wounded. New attempts for negotiation
are going on Prussia urges Austria to refrain
from further steps with England and France,
and assist in bringing about peace.

The cholera was raging with great violence
in all the principal llussian cities. At St.
Petersburg on the 1st July there were 400 cases
and a large number of deaths.

The details of the Spanish insurrection are

of Chemistry and Pharmacy.
Eli Ives. M. D., Prof. Emeritus of Materia Medica

aud Therapeutics.
Jonathan Knight, M. D., Prof, of the Principles aud

Practice of Surgery.
Timothy P. Beers. M. D., Professor of Obstetrics.
Charles Hooker, M. D., Prof, of Anatomy and Phy-

siology.
Henry Bronson, M. D., Trof. of Materia Medica and

Therapeutics.
Worthington Hooker, M. D., Prof, of the Theory and

Practice of Physic.
Benjamin Sillimau, Jr., M. I)., Prof, of Chemistry

and Pharmacy.
Lecture fees, 50; Matriculation. $5; Gradua-

tion, 15. CHARLES HOOKER,
. Peau of the Faculty.

New Haven. July 13, 1854. 801-4t-p- d

Steam Machinery for I'uitrit Slates Steam
Frtgntea.

Navy Dkiwbt.mkxt, July 1?, 1854.
In consequence of various applications fronulifltf-

ent parts of the United States, desiring an extension of
time to enable manufacturers of machinery to prepare
plans and proposals to be submitted in accordance with
the terms of this Department of July 1. 185-1- . the time
specified in that advertisement for the reception of
proposals. &c, is extended until the 1st of September
next.

J. C. DOBBIN.
July 20, 1854 801-- 5t

Thk Cholera. In New York the cholera is
still prevailing to a considerable extent; 184
deaths occurred last week, being an increase of
31 over the week before.

At Cape May, a fashionable watering place,
the cholera is said to4iave broken out aud caus-
ed a regular stampede.

In nearly all the cities and towns at the North
and AVest the disease prevails terribly.

In this county and those adjoining, the demo
crats arc wide awake and full of life. We think
the vote on Thursday next will show a large
increase over Reid's vote.

Distribution.
MARRIED.

In Cumberland county, on the 12th inst., by Rev.
Adam Gilchrist, Thomas W. Devane to Miss C. Francis
Murphy, daughter of John Murphy. Esq.

At Dry Run, New Hanover county. Mr William M.
Munroe of BiaJeu county, to Miss Sarah A. Costin.
daughter of Levi Costin.

Near Harrison Creek, at the residence of Wm. K.
Nunnery, on the 11th inst, by Arthur Horn, Esq, Mr
Thomas Bedsole to Miss Nancy Bryan, daughter of
Needham Bryan. Esq, of Bladen.

Near Warrenton. N. C. on Friday, the 1 1th instant.
Hon. Win. H. Polk, of Tennessee, to Miss Lucy E.
Williams, of forth Carolina.

FAYETTEVILLE JIAItkET.
July 29, IS54.

Corrected tvetkly Jor the JVorth CaroIiniui.

If there is any democrat who fancies that the
distribution of the public lands is a good thing,
and calculated to benefit the individual States,
and that to obtain it he must support the whig
candidate for Governor, let him remember that
if it were possible for Gen. Dockery to be elect-

ed, he could do little or nothing towards bring-
ing about distribution he would have no con-

trol over the matter and his opinions could
neither hasten the adoption of the measure nor
retard it, for members of Congress will act with-
out reference to any views he may entertain.
Also remember that Gen. Dockery has already
admitted that it was not probable distribution
could be obtained Mr Badger agrees with him
on this point and we agree with them both.
Now we ask, if this is Gen. Dockery s opinion
on the subject, why does he advocate the mea-

sure so vehemently? The answer is plain he

hopes to catch votes. By making the people
believe that thev are to derive an immense

B AC )N. ! lb, new,
BEESWAX, tf lb,
COFFEE, c lb-- Rio,

Laguira,
St. Domingo,

COTTON,
COTTON BAGGING, "f yard

Gunny,
Dundee,
Burial's,

but when was he ever known to raise his voice

for it prior to receiving the nomination of the

whig convention? Never. And be assured that
he would not now give it his approval were it
not for the fact that the people have spoken out
for it, on two occasions, in tones that he dare
not disregard. Let it be remembered that the
method which he advocates for the obtainment
of free suffrage will never be sanctioned by our
State Legislature no Convention will be called
to amend the Constitution, and Gen. Dockery
and his party know it. Then we say vote for
the democratic candidate, Thomas Bragg, if

you ever want the privilege of voting for mem-

bers of the Senate.
ItememWr that in the Convention of 1835

(Jen. Dockery voted for allowing free negroes
the right to vote, and in 1848 voted for Charles
Manly for Governor who took decided ground
against extending equal suffrage to all free white
men.

Let it be remembered that Gen. Dockery
was nominated solely on account of his dema-

gogical manner of electioneering, and not in

consequence of any merit or ability he might
possess. Let the people rebuke his unfair and
impolite manner of conducting political discus-

sions, and show that they are better judges of

COTTON YARN, lb, Nos. 5 to 10, 18 Qj)

Iu this vicinity, on the 20th inst., William Duhadway,
second son of 11. L. and U. C Myrovcr, aged 7 years
5 months and 4 days.

In Wilmingtou, on the Gth in.M, James, only son of
Jaus and Mary Margaret Nicljls, aged 2 years and
7 mvnths.

Near Terebinth, Cumberland county, on the 18th
inst, Haywood Silkirk, iui'ant child of Isaac C. aud
Susan T. Melvin, aged about 7 weeks.

On the 17th July, at the residence of her son-in-la-

J. C. Lee. Esq., of Robeson. Mrs Sarah Yates, aged 8H

years. She was the mother of 14 children, and was
extensively known as an exemplary and pious woman.

Near Hillsborough, on the 18th inst., Alfred Octa-viu- s,

youngest child of the Hon. Wm. A. Graham, aged
15 mouths.

In Stanly county, on the 18th instant, Mr Alpha
Swearingen. iu his tilst year. He was a very respecta-
ble man, a kind neighlr, and Rood citizen.

We have no idea of what will be the final fate
of this bill, but it has certainly received a very
flattering vote in the Senate.

synoposis of the bill, copied from the Na
tional Intelligencer, will be found in another
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provement schemes by the operations of a dis- - The Washington Union, in speaking of this
tribution act, he hopes thereby to secure his bill as it passed the Senate, says: " The system
election. But, democrats, don't be deceived; is recommended to favor in an especial manner,
remember that the whig party and its candidate because it lops off from the federal government
ir nciiui i 1 i t tm 1 k i t i r n c nn nlrptinnrrrinfr w l a : a .1
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Adamantine,

DOMESTIC GOODS, yard
Brown Shet. tings,
Osnaburgs,

FLOUR, "j? barrel,
Superfine,
Fine,
Cross,

FEATHERS. lb,
FLAXSEED. $, bushel,
GRAIN, bushel-C- orn,

Wheat,
Oats,
Peas,
Rye,

HIDES, r lb
Dry,
Green,

LARD, lb,
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TOBACCO, manufactured, f lb
SALT

Liverpool. sack,
Alum, bushel.

MOLASSES, gallon,
Cuba, new crop,
New Orleans,

SUGAR, ! lb-- Loaf

and crushed.

what is right and wron- - than he seems to sup--i V b V J' -
S c.xecui, panunage, aim

" knowing full well that their extravagant no-- transfers it to the State rovernments. where it

conflicting, but it is certain the insurgents main-

tain themselves, although the country does not
rise in their favor. The rebels were retreating
towards Andalusia, and at the latest dates the
capital was tranquil.

The London Herald reports the arrival at
Madrid of an authorized agent of the United
States-ojiiiiower- ed to purchase Cuba.

For the Carolinian.

pose.

NOTICE.
On Saturday, the 22d day of July, my son William

Franklin Lord left his home without my consent, in
company with a Tobacco Trader, and has not been
heard from since. The Boy is about 13 years old.
slimly made, lair skin, light hair, blue eyes, and thin
visaged, and has an affection of one or both ears. By
close inspection a small yellow spot may be seen on
one of his cheeks. This boy is my only child. The
public will at once sympathize with the father, and
he hopes render him the necessary assistance to get his
boy again. Any information concerning him. addressed
to his father, 1'eter W. Lord, at Fayetteville, will be
most thankfully received.

I. S. He sometimes calls himself William Houston.
PETER W. LORD.

July 2, 1854.

tions never can be put into practice. can be exercised without embarrassment. It is

another decided movement in the direction of
State rights and popular sovereignty, becauseSpanish Movement. The New Orleans Delta

states that a paper is published in that city,
supported by the Spanish government, called

ileincuiber thos.e things, and lot your vote
and inlluencv be exerted on the 3d of August
in favor of Mr Bragg.

To the Iniiorats of Cumberland
We say; one nd all, go to the polls on Thurs-

day and maintain your principles. Let not one

it looks to the removal of that anomalous state
of things which limits the actual sovereignty of

Railroad Sleeting.
A large and enthusiastic meeting of the citi

the State over the lands within its limits, andthe "El Compilador Americano," whose object
is to collect together all the horrible events, zens of New Hanover, Bladen and Sampson,

seeks to transfer the entire jurisdiction to the
rascality, criminal news, lawlessness, and evils

was held at Mount Zion Church, on Saturday
the 22d July. On motion of Dr. Bcatty, P.
Croniartie, Esq., was called to the Chair, andpeople of the State."stay behind. If the victory is won it must be

worked for. Use; all honoral.de and fair means that occur in the United States, and print them
for circulation in the Island of Cuba in order to )r. Sloan appointed Secretary.

The chairman explained the object for which
Atlantic Railroad fteetin? of Stockholders.

Bv the Newborn News we learn that the
to secure a larger majority for Mr Bragg than
has yet been obtained by any candidate in old 2create a false impression among the Creoles of -ii v. i w.a, x ui luinco. iv ui leans

IRON, tf lb
9

0
the meeting had been called, after which a

4i (a,stirring and eloquent speech was made by theCumberland. The prospects are brightening
iu every direction, but let none be too confident
of success and be slow to work or nearlect to

the government, institutions, manners, amicus- - stockholders of the North Carolina and Atlantic
toms of this country, and destroy by falsehood Railroad met in that place on the 20th inst.,
and misrepresentation the favorable opinion and organized the Company by the election of
which that oppressed people have formed of our the following Board of Directors:

lev. C. Shaw.
The following preamble and resolutions, pre

faced by a few appropriate remarks, were offer-
ed by Dr. W. H. Beatty and passed by accla

republican institutions. This is done to pre mation:
vent that Island from falling into the hands of

Whereas wc believe that tbe extension of the 'Wes

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A, CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Just received a large assortment of GOODS in their
line, for sale oa favorable terms.

July 20. 1854. tf

LTXIVERSITV OF X ASHVILLE,
MKDKAI. DEPARTMENT.

The Fourth Annual Course of Lectures in th's In-
stitution will commence on Monday the 30th of Octo-
ber next, and continue till the first of the ensuing March.

Robert M. Porter, M. D., General and Special
Anatomy.

J. Berrien Lindsley, M. 1)., Chemistry and Pharmacy.C. K. Winston, M. D., Materia Medica and Medical
Jurisprudence.

A. H Buchanan, M. D., Surgical and Pathological
Anatomy.

Thomas R. Jennings. M. D., Institutes of Medicine
and Clinical Medicine.

W. K. Bowling, M. D., Theory and Practice of
Medicine.

John M. Watson. M. D., Obstetrics and the Diseases
of Women and Children.

Paul F. Eve, M. D-- , Principles and Practice of
Surgery.

George Green, John D. Whitford,
Fred. P. Latham, Wm. P. Moore,
Edw'd R. Stanly, A. T. Jerkins,
Geo. S. Stevenson, Rich'd N. Naylor.

The Board elected John D. Whitford, Esq,

the United States. The Delta says that the tern Rail Road cither to Wilmington or Beaufort is
inevitable; and whereas we e that its extensionpaper is printed in the Spanish language, and is
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to Wilmington is of vital importance o that place and
very desirable to Fayetteville and ourselves ; and
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undoubtedly under the patronage of the Spanish
whereas we believe that tlie extension 01 tbe same
Road West to pome point on the North Carolina Railgovernment. Is it right to allow a foreigner, President of the Company for one year.

under the patronage of a foreign nation, to set A code of bye-law- s was adopted for the gov- -

up a press in our midst for the sole purpose of eminent of the Company.

vote. After the last Presidential election we

heard of several democratic voters in this coun-

ty who staid away from the polls because Gov.
Reid carried the State by 5,000 majority, think-

ing there was no danger but what Pierce and
King would get the same vote. But you know
that we came very near losing the State.

Do all you can to secure a democratic Legis-
lature. Remember that two U. S. Senators
and the success of Free Suffrage depends on the
result. Although there is a possibility' that
we will lose a member from this county, in con-

sequence of having six democratic candidates
in the field, let no democrat be deterred from

doing all in his power to avert such a result.

Road, probably at Salibui y, is equally certain,
therefore

Resolved. That we feel a warm interest in its exten
villifying the country and its institutions? No, sion both to Wilmington and the West, and will show

our interest at the roper time by subscribing to theMount Vernon. Associations of ladies havethe government should not tolerate it, and those
utmost of our ability.been formed in South Carolina, Georgia, Alawho practice it should be made to know that Resolved, That in our opinion the proposed road

bama, and Louisiana, with a view of raising
funds for the purchase of Mount Vernon, and

while this country acknowledges the freedom of should begin on the Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad
at Marlsville, eleven miles from Wilmington, and go in
a direct line thence to Fayetteville.

REMARKS. Cotton market, no change principalthe press, yet it is not meant that that privilege forever set it apart to the memory of Washing sales at 9 cents. A better supply of Corn in the nastResolved, That the chairman appoint a committee of
nine to consult with the people of Wilmington and week, and prices are something lower sales from

is to be extended to a foreign power, upon our
own shores, to be used to our injury. The Delta

ton. A lady writer in the Wilmington Herald

William T. Eriggs, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy.
The Anatomical rooms will be opened for students

on the first Monday of October.
A full Preliminary course of Lectures, free to all

Students, will be given by the Professors, commencing
AVe hone that the excitement attending wagons at ?1 40 to SI 50. Flour prices are lowerover the signature of "A matron of North Ca

truly says that there is no other government in
Fayetteville and Salisbury as to the practicability of
making these extensions, and that they be authorized
to appoint a general meeting of those interested at such
time and place as they may deem projier after such

ales at $7 75 to S7 85 for superfine some sales fromalso on the hrst Mondav t October.rolina," appeals to the women of this State to new wheat at little above this price demand good-- .the world that would, for one moment, allow A Cliniquehas been established, in connection withorganize themselves into an association and consultation. the University, at which opperations are performedpublications of this kind to be printed and cir- - Spirits Turpentine 'SI to ZS cts per gallon.
Raw do. S2 25 to $2 05 per bbl.lili-- h fh finan rPliA tklnn slip nrnnnec ?c tr Resolved, That the secretary be requested to furnish and cases prescribed for and lectured upon in presenceI.. IVlirlL--f 1 f ill- - ! III4 .1.1 1 fill--I' - I . J .Ml" II ..I f I ot tne C lass.a copy of the proceedings of this meeting to the papers

of Wilmington. Fayetteville and Salisbury, with thescIect each to w,,om thesome lady 111 COuntV'zens. much less by an alien and sworn subiect Arrangements have leen made to accommodate all
request that they publish them.of a foreign prince. general superintendence of the work for that patients requiring surgical operations.

the election of Commoners in this county will
cause no one to forget to cast his vote and ex-

ercise his influence for Mr Bragg. A word to
the wise is sufficient.

To the Democrats or tbe State
We say, go to the polls, work, do your duty,
a.nd the day will he ours. See that there is
a good supply of Bragg tickets at every pre-
cinct in the State, and above all be certaiu that
they go into the ballot box.

H ILfllXCiTO.f MARKET, July "27
705 bbls Turpentine were sold at $3.10 per bbl. forAmount of roes lor Lectures in the University isIn accordance with the third resolution the chairman- county will belong, and she will be expected by

I . . ... ., ....T!ir nontkre flrp tfilHrio' i. rrfnf r1fl Virarin, 2.i)2i to S2.D5 and $3 nir bbl. for Yellow- -$105. Matriculating Fee, (paid once only.) 5 ; Prac
tical Anatomy, 10; Graduating Fee 25.appointed the following gentlemen the committee, viz :i..v, j.- - - - a - her personal exertions to excite au interest in

James Kerr, N Bonham, J P Moore, James Mnrphv, excellent isoaru can oe onumica lor s;j oo perabout " the old Pee Dee farmer," as though it the snl)J-cc-
t aI.a 1)rocure the name of every per

Dip, and S1,C0 per bbl. for Hard; 131 bbls sold at
S3, 25 per bbl. for Virgin Dip. ami Yellow Dip at $3 to
$3.25 per bbl; $3,10 for Virgin, and 3 for Yellowweek. Further information can be obtained by adW J Parker, P I, Anders, Dr W II Beatty, G W Banner-ma- n

and Rev C Shaw.was a wonaertul tiling to have a member ot tne gon who is wnUri;r to contribute dressing the Dean. Dip is now ottering. 4j; bbls Spirits Turpentine
farming portion of the community ruuutirg as changed hands at 41 cents per gallon. 104 bids Rosin

sold at $1,0.j to $1.07 per bid. as to size of bbl a. . 3their candidate for Governor. They seem to Good Idka. In Charlotte, N. C, the town
J. B. LINDSLEY, M. D.,

Dean of the Faculty,
No. 33, College street.

Nashville. Tenn. July 20, 1824. 804-- 5 t--

The chairman and secretary, on motion, were added
to the committee.

On motion the meeting adjourned.
P. CKOMARTIE, Ch'n.

David D. Si.oax, Sec'y.
suppose that because Gen. Dockerv owns a farm has an ordinance requiring all dogs, at certain

(although he owns a plenty of darkies to work seasons of the year, to be muzzled, in order to
Rafts limber were disposed of at $C,.--0 to $15 per M
feet. 1.000 lbs N. C. Bacon Sides sold at 10$ cts per
lb., and 1.C00 do. Sides and Shoulders, at'10 cts per
lb. A small lot of Fayetteville tine Flour sold at ,75
per bbl., and 15 bbls Superfine, at S9.25 rer bbl.
Commercial.

it for him) it is a sufficient reason why all the prevent persons from being bitten by mad dogs.
farmers in the country should vote for him. This is a better plan than using powder and

63" We call attention to the Report of Lt.
Maflitt, in another column. That report shows
Beaufort Harbor to possess all the advantages
its friends have claimed for it.

Z?5T We hope our friends in the adjoining
counties will send us the election returns as
early as possible. Have them correct.

For the Carolinian.
Mb Editor: As the people of Fayetteville

and surrounding country have made movements
to connect themselves with Beaufort Harbor by

TURNIP SEED !

LARGE WHITE FLAT DUTCH,
Ruta Baga.
Large English Norfolk, and
lied top Turnip. For sale by

J. N. SMITH.
July 29. 1854. 04-- 2t

But they don't tell the people that Gen. Dock
ery was selected as tneir stanciaru oearer ue- - From California. The steamer U. States

fXsz- - AVe are requested to anrcunee WAll- -
REN WINSLOW, Esq. as a dtmociatic candi-

date to represent Cumberland County in the Senate
of the next General Assembly. te

Railroad, I desire that you should publish thecause no prominent whig in the State could be has arrived, with late dates from San Francisco.
f i i i l a. it. .. n . t 1 .... . - following report, taken Irom the AY llniington

Commercial of 15th June, 1854, giving the depthlounu w no wouiu accept uic uuuiiuuuuu, aim The accounts trom the California mines are fa--
Wi arp rofiiiosted to announce .1 A M E&run the risk of being defeated, lhey took up voralile, and crops are promising The usual of water on the Cape Fear bar, in contrast with

FRESH TURNIP SKED.
Large White Flat Dutch,
Large English Norfolk,
Purple Top Ruta Baga,
lOarly Red Ton Flat.

iKS. HARRINGTON. Esq., a candidate to rethe report of Lueut. Mafhtt, U . fe. coast survey,Gen. Dockery as a dernier resort, anci not amount of fighting and shootinsr continue present Cumberland County in the Senate of the next
General Assembly. June 10 tepublished in another column, giving depth andbecause he was a larmer or capable oi mnng j0m Taber, editor of the Stockton Journal

Conckess. The Senate has passed a bill ap-

propriating $8,500,000 to pay off the creditors
of the late republic of Texas. It has had under
consideration for some days a treaty concluded
with England for the settlement of our fishery
difficulties, which it is thought will be ratified.

Warranted cenuine and fresh. Just received andcapacity of Beaufort Harbor, aud let all interU1B UU1LT. Jnsor.h Iun n ,1 lti f ., for sale by S. J. HINSDALE.
July 29, 1854. 804-3- tested see for themselves as to the advantages ofAnother reason that operated in securing the n, . ".epuun We are requested to announce M. J. McDl'F-FIE- .

Esq. a candidate to represent Cumberlandone over the other, and the merits of the twonomination of Gen. Dockery was his known over
in claiming the fostering care of the State of

bearing brow-beatin- g manner of electioneering. The Lost Found. The youn- - lwiv AT- - COMMERCIAL RECORD.
ARRIVED AT FAYETTEVILLE,.North Carolina:

" Bars and Inlets. The following is the reBut he has not succeeded in accomplishing Martha Parks, whose mysterious disaooe irnr

County in the House ot Commons oi iuv e.xt

Assembly of North Carolina. May 20. to

-- "Ve are requested to announce RALPH
JtLp BUXTON Esq. s a candidate to represent
Cumberland County in the House of Commons of the
next General Assembly. te pd.

--Tulv f'A Str Flora McDonald. (Cope Fear Line,)much good for himself or his party during this we noted last week, has been found. Sh port of the Foreman of the Committee of Pilots,
appointed to ascertain the depth of water ou the

with boat Alamance in tow, and goods for Baker A
Owen. A J O'llanlon, C N McAdoo, Gardner & Co, Gcanvass by his bold assertions or unfair conduct, discovered a day or two since, about a half

for Mr Bragg has taken him up and cornered mile from town, in a canebrake, near the head
W Williams, J M Rose. W W irden, w mnourn a

AVe are requested to announce NEILL
Me KAY. Eso. a candidate to represent Cuni- -him soofteu that he is beginning to feel sick of ot the 1)l5Sel mm pond, by a couple of slaves

lierluud County in the House of Commons of the ne;;this cherished method of gaming votes. Since -
- - navmg re--

. - ' v vviuiuu eleven nnvc General Assembly. May 20. te

Aceordiug to a resolution passed some time

ago, both Houses have agreed to adjourn on

Friday next, 4th August, but it is predicted
that they will rescind the resolution and sit
a while longer.

New 1'aper in Washington. The "State-Right- s

Register and National Economist" is

the name of a new paper just issued in Wash-

ington city, under the editorial management of

C. G. Baylor, formerly editor of the " Cotton
Plant." It gives a cordial support to the pre-

sent Administration. The paper is recommend-

ed by several members of the Senate and House
of Representatives. Terras $3 per annum.

without sufficient food or drink to sustain ktL
AVe are requested to announce ALLENthe heia twice aim gone nome, lor xnc purpose, much longer, tone was Drought home and ro

J. CAMERON, Esq, as a candidate to repreas he stated, of attending to private affairs, but stored to her family, where she is doinsr as wpI

uars and inlets, taken on the 15th ofJune, 1854,
viz: 6 feet on Main Bar aud slough; Kip 8 feet;
Western Bar 8 feet; New Inlet Bar 6i feet
and 7 feet on the Rip. The above measure was
all taken at low water. The rise of the tide on
the 15th was G feet."

Now read Lieut. Maffitt's report.
A SUBSCRIBER.

Yellow Fever. The French steamer Chi- -

mere, previous to her arrival at Norfolk,
had several mild cases of yellow fever ou Board.

' Her commander was among those who had it.
It is said that they have nearly all recovered.

Witty, Jacob Ottarburg, Mrs MonHgiiam, an omei s.

july 24 Str Sun, (Ori clF Line,) w ith Passengers,
and freight for sundry persons.

July 24 Str Brothers. (Banks s Line.) with bot
Kingsbury in tow. and goods for H Elliott, D H IJol-lan-- ''.

McDonald & Wbaley. Geo Lauder, and others.

July 19, 20 and 22 Strs Fanny Lutterloh and

Rowan, (Lutterloh s & Go's Line,) with goods for I- oul ks

fcMcUae II & E J Lilly. V C Smith, McLauchlm,
Cedar Falls Man f Co, J H Hall, S W Tillingbast A Co,
R H Jones, C A Brawn, L Simmons Dr fetrudwick,
J H Pritehett. Trov Marsh, J II & J Martme, J V

Powers Co, G McNeill, N King. S C Davis, Hon H
Potter. Dye & Mclver, D & W McLaurin. J L Bryan,
J N Smith, P P Johnson, S J Hinsdale, T J Johnson,
GW Lawrence, R M Orrell.

nio thrmo-h- t thnt. 1 wntp,i iJ as could be expected under the circumstances sent Cumberland county iu the House of Commons of
the next General Atsembly. te-p- d

S" u"" " --fcb" J' to death, and that she had eat nothing but a
may be, we think that after the third of August few blackberries which she rathererl on ti,a

We-ar- requested to announce "WIL-
LIAM BLALOCK, Esq, as a candidate for the

he will have permission to go home and stay 1

morning that she left her home. Charlotte office of Sheriff of Cumberland county, at the ensuing
election. June 10 te.there. L.et it be so. WAur.


